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This year we took the children back to the middle 
ages: to the age of the knights! The Knights of the 
King theme worked extremely well with the kids, boys 
and girls alike. Every day the Bible teaching focused 
on Peter and how he failed Christ but later was 
reinforced in his faith. We also discussed one part of 
the spiritual armour (helmet, sword, shield etc.) each 
day and how Christians should use them. The drama 
followed a tale about a king and his knights and how 
the knights behaved in the absence of their ruler.  We 
had great fun and many kids grew closer to God 
or accepted Christ!
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Erzsébet Komlósi
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national director

Dear Friend,

  As the year of 2014 slowly draws to a close, I would like to take the 
opportunity to say thank you for all your help this year. Be it prayer, financial 
support or ministering hands-on in one of our holiday clubs – we just want 
you to know how grateful we are for keeping a little (or big) place for SU 
Hungary in your heart!

  As we reflect on the months behind us, we can see the evidence of our 
God’s faithfulness, helping and guiding hand in so many different ways! 
Please accept this short “taster” below of what we have been up to in the 
past few months. And also of some of our big plans and dreams for the year 
ahead!

  On behalf of our team here, I wish you a beautiful and blessed Christmas, 
in the presence of our Prince of Peace, whose birth we celebrate.
(Isaiah 9:6)

Erzsébet Komlósi
national director

Summer Holiday Programme
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Give thanks for...
the summer camps and all the kids who 
came to hear the message

all the foreign and Hungarian 
volunteers who helped in the camps 

Pray... 

that God would provide summer 
volunteers for all 4 weeks in July 2015

that God would bless the programme 
we put together for the winter camp

For wisdom and the necessary 
finances for 2015



Jenny Clemence from England

  Before I knew it, I was signed up for 2 weeks of camps in Hungary. I wasn't 
entirely sure what to expect, but having been on SU summer camps in England 
when I was a child and having helped on similar camps in Romania, I figured it 
would be similar, albeit with a different cultural twist! I was really excited to fly to 
Hungary and, on arriving, found myself in a beautiful country, surrounded by 
welcoming locals with a passion to share Christ with others. We shared a great 
time of fellowship and I was reminded how the good news of God's 
forgivenessed 

   I am 19 years old and I have just started the university in Belfast, where I am 
studying medicine to become a doctor. 

   Coming to Hungary was a new experience for me on many levels – I’d never been 
to Hungary before, I’d never been in a foreign country without one or both of my 
parents and I’d never gone to a different country to serve God – but one which I 
really enjoyed! When we arrived in Budapest, the first thing which struck me was 
the

forgiveness & freedom and the possibility of a relationship with the living and active God 
transcends borders & cultures. I came home challenged to spread God's word wherever I am. 

 

  We saw clearly how God had brought together teams that 
worked well: different people with different gifts, united in the 
gospel. The camps were an amazing time of Bible teaching, 
games, craft, drama, singing, English lessons, as we put on our 
armour (spiritual & cardboard) and had a lot of fun. The kids were 
incredible and entered into the Knights of the King theme with 
enthusiasm! kids 

Katherine Aiken from Northern Ireland

the heat – at home the warmest it would get in summer would be about 
22 C, so it was lovely to have some nice weather! On Sunday, Anna, our ⁰
camp leader, came to take the British team of myself, Sheenagh and 
Danny to Fehérgyarmat where we met the rest of the Hungarian team – 
Timea and Gyula. We got stuck into planning and praying, excited for the 
week that lay ahead. In contrast to here at home, where a Holiday Bible 
Club would only last 2 or 3 hours, having the kids for the whole day was 
daunting at first but a really great way to get to know them! I taught be- 
be ginner English, with much appreciated help from Anna as my translator and we had 6 kids.  

  I am so thankful to God for what was a truly amazing week. God answered so many prayers – 
the team worked together really well, the teenagers spoke English well enough that we had some 
really good conversations, God’s word was communicated to the children and the Pastor and his 
wife were so supportive and caring. Thank you for allowing me to come out to your beautiful 
country!



   Week by week we understood more and more who Jesus was: 
the Saviour, the Son of God, who left His royal throne for a while, 
and “made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, 
being made in human likeness. And being found in appearance as 
a man, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to death—even 
death on a cross!”

   The aim of the evenings was to get to know the foundations of  
Christianity. At the same time we turned towards each other and 
xperience 

Christianity Explored course in Budapest - Rákoskeresztúr  Reformed Church 

Christianity Explored 

experienced a loving community. We started to get to know the Bible, the congregation and even 
ourselves. We came from so many different backgrounds, with different questions, doubts, fears 
mixed with curiosity, and yet we had to come, something drew us here. In the beginning we could 
only hear prayers before meals but at the end many prayed in groups. On the last evening some 
shared these thoughts:

“I am no longer afraid of God. A new world has just been opened to me.”

“It is not about pleasing God. In a conscious relationship with God you just simply tell Him 
everything that bothers you and He will show you the way.”

“I want to please people no longer, not even my family. I stand up for my faith.”

“I would love to follow Christ the way the others who know Him more do! I always arrived tired to 
the meetings but now at the end I leave with a beautiful soul and searching to find my way.” 

Margit Babosne

Christianity Explored Youth Edition “Micro” as part of the preparation for Confirmation
   Since I already had some positive experiences with CE I was curious to check out 
the Youth Edition. To be honest, at first I did not know how to use it in our youth work 
so I put is it aside, only to pick it up again when I was thinking about our confirmation 
programme. I wondered if I could somehow integrate this programme into our confir-
mation course. I started to study it in more depth and decided that it would be a great 
start for our confirmation course, as it focuses on Christ, putting Him in the centre.

   This is the 3rd time in 2 years that we start our confirmation course with the Youth Edition. The 
material helps us not only to put Christ in the centre but to get to know the participants better, too. 
It was also also very helpful to see that our young people liked it, and enjoyed the series. This is 
very important when you want to bring the gospel close to their hearts.        Pastor Zsolt Gyimothy

OUR PLANS FOR 2015

   Some of you may remember, in our previous newsletter we shared our plans 
for publishing the “Essential 100” Bible-reading book. While we still think this is a 
very good resource and we would like to publish it eventually, we have found 
another one, that meets our current needs for follow-up for Christianity Explored 
(CE) even better. When I (Erzsébet) visited the headquarters of the original 
publisher of CE in June, they presented me their newly developed Universal 
Edition of Discipleship Explored  – a follow-up Bible study material based on 
Paul’s letter to the Philippians, written by Barry Cooper. It is just right for us! I 
was overjoyed. was overjoyed, since we had been praying specifically for this – asking God to help us find the 

best 



best possible material that churches can use for nurturing new Christians who started following 
Christ at CE. We have already translated the material and currently are in the middle of proof-
reading the text. Please pray, that we would be able to finish it by the end of January, so the 
layout and printing could be started afterwards. The translation work and part of the proof-
reading comes as a “labour of love” from volunteers, so because of that the total cost of the 
books (Study Guides and Leader’s Guides) comes just above GBP 1.800. 

   Here in Hungary there are still very few resources available for small groups. So we continue 
to discern God’s clear call to serve in this area. One thing that we already started is to publish 
small group resources for women’s groups. (In our country churches often have women’s Bible 
study groups and men’s separately.) Since this is an already existing framework, we would like to 
help to fill it with good, Bible based discussion materials, that can be used in these groups. We 
already published 6 simple topical studies for women, and the seventh is on the way. However, 
there are also two bigger projects on our agenda for 2015.  book

  For women, we are planning to publish a book and an accompanying study 
guide by Lysa TerKeurst: Unglued /Making wise choices in the midst of raw 
emotions.  At the moment we are in the middle of negotiations with the original 
publisher (Zondervan), about copy-right fees, and also, I am planning to contact 
the author asking if she is willing to let us use the material without the DVD that 
goes with it (it would be way beyond our budget.) May I ask you to pray for the 
discussions with her over this? The estimated production cost for the book + 
study guide (again, the translation and some of the proof-reading would be done 
by volunteers): GBP 2.550.

  Ever since we started producing our Bible reading notes and more lately 
small group materials for women, we have often received the question: “So 
when will you start doing something for men, too?” In 2015, with God’s help, 
we are about to do something on this front, too. We have already asked a 
Hungarian Christian author to put together a topical Bible study for men, 
thattthat can be used by small groups.

    Since there are fewer men’s groups in churches (and in general, fewer Christian men – 
which is very sad!), the quantities will be smaller, so the total cost will be just above GBP 800 
(again, some volunteer work included). And we continue to search for good materials that can 
be translated for men’s groups. If you have any thoughts on this, we would greatly value your 
suggestions! Could you contact Tamás Daxner on our team (taborok@szentirasszovetseg.net) 
about this?

  And last but not least: Can you remember the Big Bible Challenge  for children? The 
beautifully illustrated Bible activity book we published last year? SU England produced a whole 
year worth of Sunday school material for it, which we would like to translate bit by bit, with the 
help of volunteers. The idea is that it would be available for download in a very simpe format 
from our website on a subscription basis, by which we can avoid design and printing costs.

  So these are our plans to serve God and His people in this country. But of course, as with all 
our plans, we have to add: “If it is the Lord’s will, we will live and do this” (James 4:15)

Please pray, that we would be wise, God honouring and bold at at the same time in all 
our decisions. And if you can help any of the above projects financially, please know 
that it is an investment in building God’s Kingdom in this country. Thank you so much, 
in advance, for considering this option, too.  (See more on how to give at our website: 
www.suhungary.com)
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